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Everybody’s Talking
Pet-friendly hotel: Anyone wishing to go on a holiday in Gloucester, 
England, who doesn’t want to leave a pet canine behind, simply needs 
to make a reservation at the Tewkesbury Park Hotel. This hotel offers 
many activities for pet owners, such as playing golf, going for walks, 
enjoying a game of tennis, or having a spa treatment. Likewise, their 
canine companions can lounge in the luxurious rooms on their doggie 
beds, enjoy doggie treats, and wander through the gardens. Not only 
that, but guests are allowed to take their pet to dinner at the Piano 
Lounge, where both human and animal patrons can enjoy a meal of 
their liking.

Nap time: Folks in Hong Kong who have trouble getting a good 
night’s sleep can try to have an extended nap on the Bus Sleeping 
Tour. This tour, run by Ulu Travel, encourages riders to bring their 
slippers and pillows so they can curl up to snooze. The double-decker 
bus then kicks into gear for a fi ve-hour, 76-kilometre (47-mile) ride 
around the area. The idea originated with Kenneth Kong, Ulu’s 
marketing manager, who knows people who struggle with insomnia. 
Since many people fi nd they are able to sleep on public transit during 
their commutes, Kong thought the Bus Sleeping Tour might attract 
some customers. Tickets are reasonably priced, and riders get a free 
eye mask and earplugs.

Bad handwriting: While a retired man named Alan Slattery may 
have been successful at robbing a bank in England, his sloppy 
handwriting is the reason he was unsuccessful in his fi rst attempt, and 
his lack of penmanship eventually led to his apprehension by police. 
Slattery walked into a bank in Eastbourne, East Sussex, and handed 
a threatening note to a teller, but the teller couldn’t read it because 
of the sloppy writing. Slattery ended up running away without any 
stolen money. Later, with the note as evidence and video footage 
from another robbery, police were able to catch and arrest the thief.

Spinning house: A retired man in Srbac, Bosnia, wanted to make 
sure his wife would always have interesting views of the world. So Vojin 
Kusic decided to build a new home with a special feature: he designed 
it to rotate. He studied methods to bring his dream to fruition, and 
after six years of planning and building, the home was complete. It 
uses a rotating mechanism that runs on electric motors and employs 
wheels that were once used on a large transport vehicle. Now, Kusic’s 
wife can choose to have the house rotate as slowly as once every 24 
hours, or at the dizzying rate of once every 22 seconds.

Quoteable Quotes
“There is no joy but calm!” —Alfred, Lord Tennyson
“If you are idle, be not solitary; if you are solitary,
be not idle.” —Samuel Johnson

What’s Happening
Oct 29 - 2022 Firefi ghters Ball Westlock Memorial Hall, 
9903106 Street. Cocktails: 5 p.m. Dinner: 6:30 p.m. hhowey@
westlock.ca or 780-350-2112 for tickets

Oct 29 - Trick or Trot 5K It’s time for the 3rd Annual TRICK or 
TROT 5K RunWalk

Hosted by Nitehawk Year-Round Adventure Park! The Dunes Golf  
Winter Club, Grande Prairie. https:gonitehawk.com for ticketsNov 4 
to 5 - Nitehawk’s Annual Ski and Snowboard Swap Equipment 
Drop Off is Friday November 5th from 4:00-8:00pm. Equipment 
Sale is Saturday November 5th with four4 90-minute viewing times 
available at 9:00AM, 11:00AM, 1:00PM  3:00PM. Event takes place 
at Evergreen Park TARA Centre, Grande Prairie.

Dec 2 - Stand Parade 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
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Trivia
1. Who was the original lead singer of the Byrds?
2. What foreign-language film won the Best Oscar in 2020?
3. Braille began as “night writing” for military communications T/F?
4. What element was named for the planet Neptune?
5. Guinness Book of World Records says the largest snowflake was how 
big?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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